The fragmentation properties of singly and doubly lithiated polytetrahydrofuran (PTHF) were studied using energy-dependent collision-induced dissociation. The product ion spectrum of were also interpreted using the survival yield method. It was found that the collision energy/voltage necessary to obtain 50% fragmentation (CV 50 ) was dependent linearly on the number of the repeat units, i.e., on the size, or the number of degrees of freedom (DOF).
showed the formation of three different series corresponding to product ions with hydroxyl, aldehyde and vinyl end-groups. Interestingly, besides these series, two additional, non-lithiated product ions C 4 ) based thermoplastic elastomers [1] .
PTHFs are also important constituents of many bio-resistant and biocompatible thermoplastic polyurethane elastomers targeted at various biomedical applications [2] [3] [4] [5] . As the application of PTHFs is expected to increase further in the future it is important to have an analytical method suitable for the unambiguous determination of the structure and the molecular weight of PTHFs even in complex mixtures. Mass spectrometry combined with soft ionization methods, such as matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) [6, 7] or electrospray ionization (ESI) [8] , can satisfy these requirements. MALDI-MS and ESI-MS allow the determination of the mass of the repeat unit and the end-groups of polymers. Furthermore, if tandem MS (MS/MS) is applied structural information on polymers can also be obtained. The typical molecular weights of PTHFs used for making thermoplastic elastomeric materials for different applications fall into the range of 600-2000 g/mol [1] .
Therefore, theoretically, PTHFs with molecular weight of practical interest are amenable to tandem mass spectrometry combined with soft ionization methods. The MS/MS behaviors of polyethers such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) and polypropylene glycol (PPG) have been extensively studied [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] but only few papers on the MS/MS of PTHFs have been published [14, 16] .
In the MS/MS of PEG and PPG four different product ion series have been identified: product ion series with hydroxyl (series A), vinyl (series B) and formyl end-groups (series C), as well as a distonic radical cation series formed by homolytic cleavage of the C-C and C-O bonds (series D) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Very recently, a new series formed by elimination of a C 2 H 5 O 2 unit from the doubly lithiated PEG was also observed [13] . In contrast, MS/MS of singly lithiated PTHF showed the presence of series A and B with relatively high abundance but series C ions appeared with a low abundance [14, 15] . However, no formation of other series has been observed in the case of lithiated PTHF. To our best knowledge, no detailed report on the fragmentation properties of PTHF as a function of the size, collision energy and charge state has been issued.
The objective of this work was to study the fragmentation behavior of singly and doubly lithiated PTHF generated by ESI under energy-dependent collision-induced dissociation (CID). Another goal was to investigate the effect of the collision energy on the resulting MS/MS spectra of the singly and doubly lithiated PTHF, and to establish relationships between the collision energy and the relative intensities of some product and precursor ions.
Experimental
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Electrospray Quadrupole Time-of-Flight MS/MS (ESI-Q-TOF).
MS/MS measurements were performed with a MicroTOF-Q type Qq-TOF MS instrument equipped with an ESI source from Bruker (Bruker Daltoniks, Bremen, Germany). The sample solutions were introduced directly into the ESI source with a syringe pump (Cole-Parmer Ins.
Co., Vernon Hills, IL, USA) at a flow rate of 3 µL/min. The temperature of the drying gas (N 2 ) was kept at 160 o C. The needle voltage was 4 kV. For MS/MS experiments, nitrogen gas was used as the collision gas and the collision energies were varied in the range of 10-200 eV (in the laboratory frame). The pressure in the collision cell was determined to be 8x10 -3 mbar.
The precursor ions for MS/MS were selected with an isolation width of m/z 5. The MS/MS spectra were accumulated and recorded by a digitizer at a sampling rate of 2 GHz. The mass spectra were calibrated externally using the exact masses of clusters [(NaTFA) n +Na] + generated from the electrosprayed solution of sodium trifluoroacetate (NaTFA). The mass spectra recorded were evaluated with the DataAnalysis 3.4 software from Bruker.
Evaluation of the survival yield curves
The survival yield (SY) [17] [18] [19] is defined by eq. 1. (1) where I p is the intensity of the precursor ion, and ΣF i is the sum of all fragment ion intensities.
The shape of the SY versus collision energy (eV) or collision voltage (V) curves is a sigmoid type and can be described by e.g. a two-parameter sigmoid function according to eq. 2 bCV a 1
where a and b are constants and CV is the collision voltage It has been shown that a characteristic collision energy or collision voltage can be obtained at a voltage when the intensity of the precursor ion is equal to that of all fragment ions, i.e., at 50% fragmentation (SY=0.5) [20, 21] . The value of the collision voltage at SY=0.5 (CV 50 ) can be expressed by eq. 3. using the parameters of eq. 2.
For fitting the parameters of the two-parameter sigmoid function (eq. 2) to the experimental data, a home-made software utilizing the Gauss-Newton-Marquard procedure was applied.
Results and Discussion
MS/MS of the singly lithiated polytetrahydrofuran ([PTHF+Li] + )
As the sodiated and potassiated polyethers have been reported to exhibit no or very weak product ion signals [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] we focused our MS/MS studies on the lithiated PTHF. It can also be concluded from this observation that ion G originated from charge retention on the dissociating polyether chain-end and not from an internal cleavage of the polyether backbone. The doubly deuterated PTHF with six repeat units (PTHF 6 ) was also subjected to MS/MS in order to gain deeper insight into the PTHF fragmentation mechanism. The intensity ratio of the singly and doubly deuterated product ions was recorded as a function of the collision energy. The fraction of the singly deuterated product ion with a number of repeat units x with respect to that of the doubly deuterated species (φ x ) can be expressed by eq. 4. . From the results presented in Fig. 2, it can be concluded that the transfer of a hydrogen from an internal tetramethylene oxide unit becomes more pronounced with the increasing collision energy and the distance between the hydroxyl hydrogen (end-group OH) and the dissociating ether bonds.
To evaluate the relative contribution of the different fragmentation pathways leading to the formation of the product ion series A, B and C, as well as product ion G as a function of the collision energy, breakdown diagrams and modified breakdown diagrams [22] were constructed (Fig. 3) . The relative intensity of ion F compared to that of the other product ions was very small, therefore, it was not included in the breakdown diagrams. As seen in Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b , the series A ions are dominant over all of the other series throughout the collision energy range of 25-60 eV. However, at higher collision energy, the dominance of series A tends to decrease and above ca. 60 eV the series C ions became more pronounced. The fraction of G ion increases with the collision energy. The relative intensity of series C increases more steeply than that of series B, and at higher collision energies the abundance of series C is clearly exceeds that of series B. As seen in Fig. 3a , the abundance of series C and series B are significantly different at all collision energies except at ca. 52 eV, where the two curves intercept each other. The breakdown diagram for PTHF 8 shown in Fig.   3c and Fig. 3d are rather similar to that presented for PTHF 4 . The most significant differences in the breakdown diagrams shown in Fig. 3a and Fig. 3c is the shift to higher collision energy with the increasing mass (size) of the precursor ion and that the breakdown curve for G-ion gets closer to those of series A and B. Furthermore, as judged from the breakdown diagrams in Fig. 3 series A and B changes closely together, suggesting that the series A ions are formed along with the series B ions but with different relative intensity, whereas the series C ions are most likely originated from another parallel process having higher activation energy. In the MS/MS spectra of PEG and PPG the intensity of series B and series C were found to be almost identical revealing a charge remote fragmentation pathway for the formation of the product ions with vinyl (series B) and formyl (series C) termini [9] . However, as evidenced from Fig.3 . this is not the case for lithiated PTHF, as series A and series B are likely formed together, while the series C ions seems to be formed via a different fragmentation channel.
MS/MS of the doubly lithiated polytetrahydrofuran ([PTHF+2Li]
2+ )
The singly lithiated PTHF could be fragmented up to oligomers containing 15 repeat units.
For higher oligomers MS/MS failed due to the complete loss of ion signal under our instrumental conditions. Therefore, the fragmentation studies was extended to the doubly lithiated PTHF expecting that higher oligomers would be amenable to MS/MS investigation and hence for structural elucidation. Indeed, these experiments showed that the doubly lithiated PTHF oligomers with a number of repeat units ranging from 8 to 27 (corresponding to a mass range of 600-2000 Da) can be readily fragmented. Fig. 4 shows the MS/MS spectrum of ([PTHF+2Li] 2+ with a number of repeat units n=10. and G ions. It is also seen in Fig. 5a and Fig. 5c that the relative intensities change with the mass of the precursor.
One of the most notable differences is that the abundances of the product ion formed by loss of one Li + ion from the precursor decrease with the increasing precursor ion mass.
Effect of the size on the survival yield of the singly and doubly lithiated PTHF
In our further work, the dependences of the survival yield (SY) [17] [18] [19] on the collision energy/voltage were studied. The values of CV 50 , i.e., the collision voltage/energy necessary to achieve 50% fragmentation (SY=0.5) [20, 21] were obtained as detailed in the Experimental section. In addition, the values of CV 50 were also determined by a linear two-point interpolation. Interestingly, the two methods gave practically the same CV 50 values within 0. As seen in Fig. 6 , linear correlations between the CV 50 and m/z values were found for both the singly and the doubly lithiated PTHF, i.e., CV 50 increases linearly with the m/z. Although a small intercept can be found on the CV 50 versus m/z plot, the practical interest and utilization of such a relationship is evident: it allows an easy adjustment of the collision voltage, and hence the collision energy to obtain reasonable fragmentation necessary for structural identification. Similarly, linear correlation between the CV 50 and the molecular weight was also found for lithiated PEG independently of the MS instrumentation (triple quadrupole, iontrap, quadrupole time-of-flight) and of the charge state (data up to triply charged were reported) [21] . Therefore, it is promising that such kind of correlation seems to be general for polymers at least for polyethers. However, an exact theoretical explanation for this particular correlation is still lacking. A tentative explanation for the linearity of CV 50 versus size or degrees of freedom (DOF) observed also in our PEG studies can be found in ref 20 (DOF is closely related to the molecular weight). The same explanation holds for CV 50 -m/z linearity of PTHF.
It can also been observed in Fig. 6 . that the CV 50 values of the singly lithiated PTHF are a little bit above those of the doubly lithiated ones indicating that the doubly charged PTHF requires lower collision voltage to obtain SY=0.5 than the singly charged species with the same m/z. Exactly the same behavior was experienced during our PEG studies [21] (n=8) precursor ion. The intensity for a given series was obtained by summing intensities of all-fragment ions belonging to that series. The relative intensity was calculated as the ratio of the intensity of a given product ion to that of all product ion intensities plus precursor ion intensity. The modified breakdown curves were constructed by normalization of relative intensity of each product ion series to 1. (n=15) precursor ion. The breakdown and the modified breakdown curves were obtained as outlined in Fig. 3 . caption. and b=0.337 for n=8, a=7.77x10 -8 and b=0.313 for n=13 and a=1.08x10 -7 and b=0.226 for n=19. 
